Links to activities and resources mentioned in the IMPACT Imagining Together/Acting Together online Learning Exchange:

Coronavirus discussion board (21–22 April 2020)

Artistic responses and activities

- Art to communicate covid-19 messages: https://www.theguardian.com/artanddesign/2020/apr/15/yayoi-kusamas-message-to-covid-19-disappear-from-this-earth
- Additional resources for elders or vulnerable communities which are being provided by artists: Dance for PD: https://danceforparkinsons.org/resources/dance-at-home & https://covid.response.arts.ufl.edu/call-for-collaboration
- A Kenyan artist passing the message of social distancing and urging his community to take care of itself https://youtu.be/Uv8BqxasBVA
- Kenyan State House Choir https://youtu.be/_UNevpFO5N0
- Creative activities in Mali including awareness-raising songs and a Facebook group (Art x Coronavirus x Mali)
  - https://www.facebook.com/groups/141328317298608/
  - Vieux Farka, keltoum wallet, ben zabo, naba tt, petit goro, ami yerewolo https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SJvas63udME
  - Collectif d'artistes stop coronavirus https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=v9gexr_e46s
  - Mariko Baba https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tpl2QkkcvjE
  - Calibre 27 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=g6v0BuBxXco
  - Tiken Jah Fakoly https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TAaOgw_2wYU
  - Jah Alby & Scotty Music https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mLCIOz3nra8
- Centre de danse Don Sen Folo
  https://www.facebook.com/CentrArtDonSenFolo/videos/498221074396891/


- Two initiatives in which artists undertake to feed the people in their communities who are left without sufficient food.
  - Jasmina Ibrahimovic of the International Community Arts Festival and ICAF about a theatre company in Rotterdam making and taking food to people in the community surrounding the theatre.
  - Anurupa Roy, an India-based theatre artist, who described a community of artists in Delhi undertaking to feed 800 families nearby their neighborhood; this was shared in an on-live conversation with Frank Hentschker of the Segal Theatre Center and hosted by HowlRound; archived here: https://howlround.com/happenings/segal-talks-shahid-nadeem-pakistan-abhishek-majumdar-anurupa-roy-india

- The folk singer Remo in India composed the song “When Will You Learn Man?” https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=X0C8vQFy1TA


- A conversation around art in times of crisis was taking place on the same day, led by the World Health Organization for UN75: “Art in the Time of Coronavirus.” https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JlWkIiS5mm0

- Support for artists being offered in a few countries:
  https://www.contemporaryand.com/magazines/find-here-a-list-of-resources-for-artist-in-need/?fbclid=IwAR1KuAzphGRLcK1uPCCSk76MYurq_BvZFKGWOp-FFYtE9hAy149K-fQGvug

- UK artists and puppeteers Chris Pirie and Amy Rose have started creating in their back garden, costumed still-life transformations, and short videos for the community: Bocadalupa https://www.facebook.com/bocadalupa/

**Articles, research**

- Article on body language: "How we use our bodies to navigate a pandemic' : https://www.nytimes.com/2020/03/31/arts/dance/choreographing-the-street-coronavirus.html

- PhD research exploring crafting during covid-19 https://naomialice.co.uk/crafting-during-covid-19-research/

- Arundhati Roy article on coronavirus in India "The Pandemic is a Portal": https://www.democracynow.org/2020/4/16/arundhati_roy_coronavirus_india

- How textiles played a role in Peace with the Pacific North West. https://wsupress.wsu.edu/product/peace-weavers/
Transcendentals (The Good, the True, the Beautiful)
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Transcendentals

The Good the True and the Beautiful applied to health: The Future Public Health
and a paper

Acting Together on the World Stage
- ATWS documentary
  https://www.atwsresources.com/training-resources.html
- Dijana Milošević
  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IRlateAXou&list=PLx-paWOO14zUtFfATAF5CK1nD0pFizroo&index;=4&t;=6s

Global platforms.
- Link to a global platform for idealists, sharing activities and work:
- A repository of socially engaged artistic projects: ITAC
  https://www.itac-collaborative.com/stories
- The United Nations (UN) call for artists to help stop the spread of covid-19:

John Paul Lederach
- A new set of haikus by John Paul Lederach: “march fourteen, ‘twenty they say we’re at war I think we’re falling in love with the human race”
  There’s a long series of haikus in An ‘Unfolding Poem for the Moment We are In’ here: https://onbeing.org/blog/an-unfolding-poem-for-the-moment-were-in/
- John Paul Lederach "Dharma Talk" from the Upaya Zen Center in New Mexico, describing key ideas from his book The Moral Imagination. Includes an explanation of how the four attributes of the moral imagination are particularly needed in this era of Covid-19:
- Moral Imagination can be found as a document on the ATWS webpage.
  https://www.atwsresources.com/training-resources.html

Violence, discrimination
- Social and Gender Based Violence during lockdown:
  https://allafrica.com/stories/202004130283.html
- Hate crimes in Kenya relate to covid-19: